
Rt. 12, 	deri 	701 
12/3/77 

Er. Allen B. height, Chief 
F.a,A, f zA Branch, Record hanagehent iviat  
F2I 
Washinston. 	20535 

Dear ar. Pleetedebt, 

With your letter of 12/I in today's aail there were the eacloeures listed in it. 

Unfortunately you have gone out of your way to require still further correspondence 
on this matter, rasering same meets for all concerned, you have not faithfully reported 
all that you refer to, and you have not explained what possible basis or need there was to 
have withheld from me *tat you have at long last provided. in these and in other way you 
have, as I sot it, again exemplified All that is wrong with the FBI's attitude toward 
FOIA and. PA and the considerable waste that Molts free ft. 

As you must be aware and as your seseciatee are aware per first two paragraphs deal 
with what vas discussed at aeveral meetings that involved Departmental personnel and at 
several meetings with 	Zebu Dugan pro  Fib agents. Neither item is new at this point. 
Neither item is represented "by! you a* constituting full cempliance. In fact in neither 
case is there full compliance nor any explanation for the continued withholdings. 

Both meteors go back a long taY in Ca41.75-1996. Of y reiquests there is a specific 
item relatin to other euspeot%e, member of your staff has sworn falsely to the Court 
that there never was any other spect. The enclosures with your letter include another of 
the many redundant proofs that this affirmationwas both false and knowingly false. To 
date, despite my request that it be done, this false swearing has not been relieved. 

You open with a correct statement that I was shown several photographs of Dr. Xine's 
body on November 18. At that meeting I selected two views of which I desire copies,  for 
non-publication. This particular meetini followed a larger meetiag under the auspices of 
the I7 Civil Division. It also followed a similar mtetiag of a week earlier in the office 
of Bill Soheffer at which I raised the point that records i had recently obtained from 
GSA establish that the FBI and Director neliey had withdrawn their objection to making 
the Lee Harvey Oswald autopsy photographs available. Mrs. Lynne Zusean participated in 
that part of that discussion. I then made two other pointsto w ich you have in no way 
reaponded. The first is that many more than these autopsy photographs of Dr. Ring have 
been made available to at least Gerold Prank. The second is a question of ad-: itipaal 
waiver by  the FBI's and the Department's use or aketches depicting the wounds to Dee Xang 
that are identical with those photographs of which I have requested copies. Not only did 
the Department use these latter records in court - once it had to deliver copies of them to 
me it decided to deny me the right to first .,se by offering them to as navy of the major 
ediea' as would accept them. eeande from 'what this did to me and to my rights and to the 
not incoreederable coats of the litigation by means of which those records were made 
available this represents an official effort to attract attention to the hine autehaYt 

I a= asking still detain for a definitive response on these ehotoeraphs. I repeat 
that my  interest is lieited to the hallietics-related photographs, one showing wheArthe 
remnant of bullet came to rest, a photograph that dose not show the face of the victim, 
and to the entry wound(s). There are t=ab forms of the second view, one prior to surgery 
and one followine it. There is no disputing of my statement that with this second view 
there was a special showing at a public symposium at the university of arta= and that it 
is available on videotape which my counsel in this case bought. There likewiae is no die-
puting my statement that the photographs withheld from me were displayed widely through- out 
tbe state of Tennessee„ to all who would to ,k at them, ranging from four session of the 
bar in a single year to such lay grouh#s as the convention of the truckers. 



for this stage In the caste. and after 
t amounts to an obfuscatittuo extension. 

tie create a misleading if not a deo:optima 
to records *vhich pertain to photographs and 
) in this case. 

ett a photogra of part of a photograPh of a series of photographs 
tch are involved, chat you have eliminated is that these records relate 

ureatt. 

subject of what amounts to F31 harassment of 
51021ili started yfl agents itt an effort to ovations non-compliance, 
make it ai ea 	t I have not been securate in  what I  have*: informed 
to obtain compliance with this part of a soeeific It of my requeets 
back to 1969. ifertainly it now is two years old if or recollection is 

, 41g moans ar 
and of an effort that 
the 	in as effort 
that I believe goes 
not correct. 

!low I don't know wOy the FBI had t axome about this, it the very least oy basic 
representations are to the 121's knowledge and fron tbe 	files correct. With the 
oemset records I believe it is fair to state that all of sy representations with respect 
to this picture and this a-ketch are precisely curate. Yet instead ef comp/ring I was 
argued with until Fire. Zoom= asked the /Ws representatives "thy they could not make a 
phone call and obtain coopliasce rather than waste all the ties eaarted in noncompliance. 

belief is that the FBI is doliberatelY mating tor time to interfere with my work. 
sh whether or not this is correct and whether or not it amounts to a deliberate 
of POLL I ask that there be a comparison between what I wrote the FBI about this 
course of this litigation and the records to now prerlotod. I represented that 
resident agent at the Baltimore office because he was not in Frederick, as 
attempting to Phone him at  his leeel number. I represented that I made an arrange-

ment with him to make a set of pictures available to in through the editor of the local 
afternoon paper who ee office is directly acerese'tbe street from the post office, that 1 
did this by phone, and that the local RI did in fact pick these prints up pursuant to that 
erang nt. All of 	and more was disputed when 1 wee no mason for all this that is 
irrelevant to compliance. EWA that the prints were to have been returned is explicit, as is 
my convoosetiou with SA Liebtingers 

y repreeentatioas about the original photographs likewise are 	p:Lately authenti- 
cated. So also is my allegation that there are relevant records in other field offices 
that have not been provided. Tneee records refer toss some but not all of these I have 
specified to your agents' 

That these records are relevant in this case woull seam to have boon known 
pecTle who stamped ens norm =TM - PEN-2.ING LlTIGATION.w Wby there should have been 
any thought to any such destruction when I have an 	mplied with PA moues* now mot than 
two years old is somethingI believe 	t be eoplained, 

Compared with this creation of uafaithful records you people practise ignoring 
corn unicatiene relating to compliance. 'Ibis has recently resulted in oy having to asoume 
the burden of proof clearly ioposed upon the governoent by Fat*, 1 believe this noweet 
abuse of me woold not have happened if the FBI had not just ignored what Iwrote it about 
its non-compliance. For months you ignored what I kept writing in detail about this item 
and new you #ovide what appears not to qualify for ano-telthboldingo In addition, these 
records aid the related one from Leoat, Mexico (173-1)(*) refer to other files not sesoched 
and other records still not provided. Will you now please let oe know prooptly whether or 
not you are searching other known sources to comply wish this item? I mean those I have 
specified in thepast and those now disclosed to hold records. 



1.0 no allege that there is a perfect dovetails bete this 
ach the FBI is in. extensive non.icomplience. these records 

retest example of it and its deliberateness. I do be 	and I 
withmy PA reqwest is r. awry from the PBX's etwYMLLIJJag 

for to he able to ohti reluctant compliance in this case. One of the questiOns is 
the ?La's tIttthfulanas 
	

is indexoe. I have bean told there aro none in tile UDC 
case. Yet h ova* 44-669461 is clmell indicated on the:proper stamp which has bean 

USA' rem rolatf  to both me and the ang aszassinatiocinvowidocacama 
the lisittimme Yield Office. bp fib other than the 44 file is indicated for any 

t would appear to be obvious that snY Pod-faith search with due diligence 
se records and their loads to other reeorisisOsTbie relates to both 

F014. Int based on ths 1111* representations ftod  its affidavit. which he 
AV-Si& Dugan had already' assured the Court of total and complete 
&jot for the first time and act inaccurately for the first time. 

ve to take in an effort to drive you wild alePhehto out 
for other irk, work the FBI does not like. And if I 
come est of that jungle. 

the designation of a file assn 	with the JP,K 
* theme Prints to the FBI is expliAt la Br. Lichtinger 

a composite Sketch of the assassin of Dr. KIgG. 
any request or directive for the correct investi-
contrived sketch that would tend to link the two 

tin& to the assassination of Dr. King. 31+ 
assassination only. 

Si Barthian Odum, 	is t s i.t t prior experiFinas with wrong pictures in these  
animations, pc 	pt conducted an rove investigation in which he interviewed the sarong 

P4Ebt not have been known to these without his knowledge of the JA aneassi-
of which Pax: Wa& part, The publisher of the hewsPeller ia aot the ens who has the 

ghter if anyone did in this case. Lie is not the ono who would haw. sought out 
thou or later, if anyoso did. Tbe publishors obligation* lie elsewhere, as even 
.PSI knew. So also with the Sheriff, Bill Decker. It i.e not  likely  then onY 
agent woo unaware of t fact that the one in charge of the a/ aerials iaveoti. 
the one in charge or all the photographs than vas the late Alan Weritty chief 

criminal tlepoty. (he FBI extended itself never to provide an interview with him for all 
its some 25.000 interviews rz; ported tt, the Warren Commission alone.) 	Sweatt Old, how. 
over, providv the Czommissios with the ohs& of the deputy who took the meu in those Ohobo-
graPhe to polioo hsacIqoarters. 2bro 4Ausais*Itou published this and the 1B1 has dioPleYod 
intininatc knowledge of what the CousaiSsiOU Aeolished. Except when it a, ears expedient, 
ss in this can*, to feign ignorance. 

How-ver, I do not see bow a belated identification of any of these set could explain 
her the faking 0 e sketch on the alle4ad it as 	by a police agency or the absence 
en investigstiOn (from what has teen provided) of Claude Cheater moharen in eontion 

ith either esl-Aseination dea.pite these lock..alikw links to both. 

The FBI can alwayv claim, of cours. that nith psrhkpm 300,0000 „gtor, 	records 
more ro/atirt7 to both aslassilaticha it tail to candnet sithor irrvestizaUon. Abonnt 

such a claim it ampears a!;verent to me that the FIT knows itobusineae, did its job and 
ithholds the relovont records. 

be FBI did issue a statemant n. t 	r 	t. is 	hat ate` it remains 
your aeo4cts thut it is witaield. 

w. continued withboldint  these records identify nos e. the field offillees I have told your 
agent have relevant resOrda still n t prev-  d. AS i74a. busgban  aaked throe seeks mgo, sannot 
your agents use your phone, the i47.S like cost4'g nothing to use? 

add ghat
indexed in 
other 0 
had to 

a 

aasasoi  on, 
4/2V68 samo,'* it 
No record has been 

tion, relating to the 
	nation without any 

rzre'a request of Dell. 

withhold from me in tais aase even theug I hav,:t netifi 



ve been  halPfa  to Othera, ranging from Ilepartment wawa to the 
other records included had been indicated. It wou4 not have req 

either time or effort of your staff to say that 44-1987-Sub M-572, for example, came from 
the laurnts—ualsiszikaLoitteimer Memphis eld  Officio or that 44-1574a4403 came from Lea 
des. lath regard to the latter I oak en explanation of why this was ant paovided 
earlier with the ea ciaions that new swear it it. Tha material you want to withheld is 
reaaaaa, sot only reasonable segreethle. (I do aot disaaree with this proper concern for 

acy ov n if it does out under identical Oireemstancea extend to blacks ar  to assea.) 

raise a q in sot lottrf 	t* 	alloge that you cannot segregate from 
4emphis file reaordsaI believe 

You are aware that I have been c 
on your false ropreseiatatioas to J 
.p vide tacee illustaations of withhol 
hi eh is totally imppessible for tar oPplicnnatt tot 

Act and its exemptions. I did say. including to your aaeociates and in writing, that / vented 
what I do not have, a miss that what I. do 'will not again be totally Unwed  by  the  ice. I 
did write the Le 	set about this. 14Y Paint her is not that in this limping stop you 
have validated ay paaition, that you caa do what you have steadfastly refused to do free 
the ties the very first record vas provided in this case, now almost two years in the past. 
I have 'aeon auffidently specific in what I  have told the Boroan. AY point is that I now 
have no choice I have to go over what I have written to the ill and provide it to the 
Department. Tliz means that as with the foregoing I will be Preeidi* ePeolfics of =ma 
complianoes  and proof of the existenee of records not provided or quite substantial reason 
to believe that withheld records have to exist. These relating to the prints above are 
illustrative of the accuracy of 	belief. 

What I intend is to again ask that instead of stonewalling and misrepresenting to 
abuse the court and me further and deceiving your own counsel you do what you clearlY cep 
do with regard to what I have provided in writing. There is no point in claiming it is 
inoomprebansible, the false representaticei to the judge. halloos* you have not once &eked 

to explain what is misrepresented, as incomprehensible. You likewise have ignored 
pecific citations of serials in which there is impeoper with/1041404. lou can eomply or 

refuse to comply with what I have taken so mob time to write you about. lou can do this 
in tiL,5: to OVVe me such work that I ought not have bean asked to do in the first plate 
at least until you had doae all that it was poezible for you to do. la an not a laayer 

canaot be positive bat 1 do believe that once I wrote good faith and dun diligence 
reared of you other than that you first ignore what l  wrote you about nonr-conplianco 
and then other then  that you ularepresent this to the 4.udge and your own counsel. 

I do assure you that when I get to that point in the work Itve been directed to do 
will be as diligent as I can be. If the need has not been eliminated by then. 

Sincerely, 

rg 

Iy apolo 	for tave typing and the haste. peopi.e like yo a and yours leave me no real 
choice. I will not ignore these matters and become the vict of ignorina them. You eh 
have learned this by now. But I invite you to ask if anything is not comarehenalble. 

Us 	claim you are withholding improperly. 

work for you in this matter, based 
refuse to go over my note* and 

made notes not for complatenesss 
illustrations of violation of the 


